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Abstract
The carnivorous pitcher plant genus, Sarracenia, has modified leaves adapted to
lure, trap, and digest insect prey. Little is known about surface microstructural
ornamentation and variation throughout the genus. Four zones of the leaf were examined
in four species throughout the range of the genus using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). Nine unique microstructures were identified in the carnivorous leaf. For the first
time, microstructures (N=880) were systematically measured and zonal averages were
compared among zones (with MANOVA) and species (with PCA). Microstructures are
significantly different among zones of the same leaf and vary among different species.
These data suggest that each zone is functionally distinct and that these closely related
plant species have diverged in surface ornamentation, likely due to differences in prey
and habitat. This work can be used to inform questions about plant: prey interactions,
taxonomy, digestion mechanics and leaf development.
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Introduction
In order to exploit and survive
in nutrient poor environments, some
plants have evolved alternative
strategies for obtaining nutrients
(Darwin 1875, McPherson 2007,
Ellison and Gotelli 2009, Ellison et al.
2012,). Plant carnivory is one unique
adaptation that has independently

Fig$1.$1$Distribution$map$for$the$carnivorous$pitcher$plant$
genus,$Sarracenia.)

evolved at least six times in angiosperms (Ellison et al. 2012). The carnivorous syndrome
requires the plant to be able to attract, trap, retain insect prey, kill and digest, absorb and
incorporate nutrients from prey (Juniper and Southwood 1986). The most predominant
carnivorous plant genus in North America is Sarracenia, with eleven species in the United
States (Mellichamp and Case 2009). The distribution of Sarracenia extends across low
nutrient habitats of Canada, the Great Lakes Region, and the east coast of the United States
(Fig 1.1) (McPherson 2007, Mellichamp and Case 2009).
The genus Sarracenia has adapted to low nutrient environments such as bogs, fens
and pine savannahs by undergoing a variety of leaf modifications. The fluid-holding pitcher
(Adams and Smith 1977) has numerous features to lure, trap, and digest insect prey to obtain
nitrogen, phosphorus, magnesium and other trace nutrients not available in the surrounding
soil (Adlassing et al. 2009). Carnivorous pitchers have been divided into four macroscopic
zones (Fig 1.2), each of which has been hypothesized to play a unique role in nutrient
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acquisition and breakdown (Hooker 1859). The
original subdivision of pitchers was first explained
in Nepenthes, a tropical, unrelated, carnivorous
pitcher plant genus. Though Nepenthes and
Sarracenia belong to distantly related families
(Ellison et al. 2012) many of the leaf modifications
of the carnivorous pitcher are thought to be an
example of convergent evolution and to function in
very similar ways (Ellison and Gotelli 2009). The
zones of the pitcher have been described in
Sarracenia, although there is disagreement as to

Fig$1.$2$Cross$section$of$a$carnivorous$Sarracenia)
purpurea$leaf$with$the$four$hypothesized$zones;$lid,$
peristome,$waxy$and$digestive.

how many zones exist and how to subdivide them (Adams and Smith 1977, Parkes 1980, Joel
and Jorgensen 1985, Juniper et al. 1989). A majority of the literature leans toward the
existence of four distinct macroscopic zones inside the Sarracenia leaf (Adams and Smith
1977, Parkes 1980, Joel and Jorgensen 1985, Juniper and Southwood 1986) so for the
purposes of the following investigation I will consider four zones (Adams and Smith 1977,
Parkes 1980, Joel and Jorgensen 1985) (Fig 1.2): the rim of the opening (peristome), the lid
backing the opening, the smooth waxy zone directly below the opening, and the digestive
area at the very bottom.
Below, the structure and function of each zone is outlined. Nepenthes has been
studied extensively and many species are well-represented in microstructural studies
describing each zone using SEM, TEM and light microscopy (Owen and Lennon 1999,
Gaume et al. 2002, Gorb et al. 2004, Gorb et al. 2005, Gaume and Di Gusto 2009, Bauer and
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Federle 2009, Ellison and Gotelli 2009, Bauer et al. 2011, Benz et al. 2012). Studies of each
zone in Sarracenia are less comprehensive but what is known is also included below. A
thorough survey of known microstrucutal characteristics in Sarracenia will be presented for
each zone and expectations will be summarized.
The peristome (Fig 1.2) in carnivorous pitcher plants is thought to be the area that
lures prey, primarily insects, to the leaf by offering nectar (Juniper 1989, Newell and Nastase
1998, Owen and Lennon 1999, Bennett and Ellison 2009, Owen et al. 2014). In the field the
peristome is frequently wet and sticky, suggesting that nectar is being secreted and covering
the structure. During field studies of Sarracenia purpurea, insects have been observed to be
initially attracted to nectaries offered on the outside of the leaf before moving on to the rest
of the leaf (Newell and Nastase 1998) suggesting this zone functions in insect attraction. In
Nepenthes the nectaries along the peristome are so vital to attracting prey that the pitcher
does not open until peristome nectar glands have fully matured (Owen and Lennon 1999).
Bennett and Ellison (2009) demonstrated in a greenhouse study that insects would not visit S.
purpurea leaves when nectar was removed from the peristome. Additional studies found that
the peristome in Nepenthes can also be responsible for trapping insect prey (Gaume et al.
2002, Bohn and Federle 2004, Hsu et al. 2015).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of Nepenthes indicated that the surface of the
peristome is composed of overlapping, step-like cells that hinder insect movement and
attachment to the surface (Gaume et al. 2002). Another study in the genus indicated that the
cells of the peristome are arranged to increase the buildup of nectar, which coupled with the
topography increases insect trapping (Bohn and Federle 2004). Furthermore, the overlapping
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surface structures of the peristome help the structure to become super-hydrophilic, effectively
wetting the peristome fully with attractive nectar, which also prevents stable footing (Hsu at
al. 2015).
Studies of Sarracenia species have shown a similar imbricated cell structure, referred
to as trichomes, along the peristome (Parkes 1980, Juniper 1989). Little or no work has been
done to ascertain their probable function in nectar spreading and insect footing. Nectar glands
have been identified along the peristome in Sarracenia, however, the images are not speciesspecific and some are difficult to interpret (Adams and Smith, Juniper et al. 1989, Parkes
1980).
The lid of the pitcher (Fig 1.2) is thought to play important roles in both prey
attraction and trapping (Adams and Smith, 1977, Juniper et al. 1989, Gaume et al. 2002,
Gorb et al. 2004). In Nepenthes hair trichomes found on the lid are dense and found in
combination with imbricated cuticular cells to inhibit insect footing (Owen and Lennon
1999). In multiple Nepenthes species the lid surrounding the opening was covered with
nectar glands, though the glands are structurally different than those found along the
peristome (Owen and Lennon 1999, Plancho 2007, Plancho et al. 2007, Owen at al. 2014). In
Sarracenia, nectar glands were identified in this zone (Adams and Smith 1977) but are
imaged poorly and the structure is difficult to see. Juniper et al. (1989) also suggest that there
are nectar glands in this zone but appear to be identifying stomata (pg111). In Sarracenia
purpurea, downward-pointing hair trichomes are visible to the naked eye in this zone, and
presumably help guide the insect farther down the pitcher. These hair trichomes are
vertically striated, making it more difficult for an insect to get their footing (Adams and
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Smith 1977, Juniper et al. 1989). Together these findings suggest that the lid of the
carnivorous leaf is, indeed, attracting insects by offering a nectar reward, but there may be a
secondary function for facilitating the trapping of prey using hair trichomes.
Stomata also have been found on the lid in both Nepenthes (Gaume et al. 2003,
Riedel et al. 2003, Gaume and DiGusto 2009) and Sarracenia (Adams and Smith 1977,
Parkes 1980, Juniper 1989).
The zone immediately below the pitcher opening is referred to as the waxy zone (Fig
1.2). In Nepenthes species it has been hypothesized that the structure of this zone inhibits
insect footing, to eventually trap prey inside the pitcher and prevent escape (Gaume et al.
2002, Riedel et al. 2003, Gaume et al. 2004, Wang et al. 2009, Benz et al. 2012). The waxy
surface in Nepenthes is an accumulation of wax crystals that are arranged in such a way that
they may inhibit insect movement (Riedel et al. 2003, Benz et al. 2012). Wax crystals in this
zone are loosely attached to one another and will easily break off when the surface is
touched, making it nearly impossible for insects to gain stable footing. This waxy layer
varied between species and depended on the types of insect prey that frequented the leaves
(Gaume et al. 2002, Gaume et al. 2004, Wang et. al 2009, Benz et al. 2012).
The story is less clear in Sarracenia. Juniper et al. (1989) claim that this zone is
mainly secretory in function, as they reported the surface to be smooth with numerous nectar
glands, although there was no image to support this, nor a formal description of the glands.
Another study reported no glandular structures in Sarracenia in this zone (Adams and Smith
1977). Others have found glands in this zone, but there are some discrepancies as to whether
these glands are secretory (producing nectar) to attract prey (Barckhaus and Weinert 1974,
Adams and Smith 1977) or digestive (Panessa and Gennaro 1972). A published abstract by
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Panessa and Gennaro (1972) suggest that Sarracenia purpurea is secreting digestive
enzymes through these glands but no evidence for this is provided.
The final zone in Sarracenia is the digestive zone (Fig 1.2). In Nepenthes this zone of
the pitcher is frequently covered with clearly delineated glands, slightly sunken into the
surface (unit glands) that secrete digestive enzymes, like proteases and chitinases, into the
pitcher fluid suggesting that the glands are actively playing a role in digestion (Gaume et al.
2002, Owen and Lennon 1999, Gorb et al. 2004, Owen et al. 1999, Thornhill et al. 2008, Hsu
et al. 2015). Studies of Nepenthes have found that these unit digestive glands are also
responsible for nutrient uptake from digested insect prey (Gaume et al. 2002, Owen and
Lennon 1999, Gorb et al. 2004, Owen et al. 1999, Thornhill et al. 2008). In one species of
Nepenthes, it was found that only young digestive glands were secreting digestive enzymes
and the older digestive glands were repurposed to uptake nutrients from digested prey (Gorb
et al. 2004).
Surprisingly, botanists disagree on how digestion occurs in Sarracenia. Adams and
Smith (1977) argued that this zone does not contain any digestive glands and instead suggest
that the plant relies completely on microbial processes to break down insect prey, leaving the
nutrients for the leaf to absorb. Other studies suggest that Sarracenia has two types of
digestive glands in this zone: unit glands and a glandular epithelium (Parkes 1980, Joel and
Heide-Jørgensen 1985, Juniper et al. 1989). However, to date, distinct unit digestive glands
have not been described or imaged. A glandular epithelium is generally composed of a
glandular epidermis that can cover the whole surface of the digestive zone and its function is
both secretory and absorptive (Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985).
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In Sarracenia, there are also macroscopic hairs at the very bottom of the digestive
zone that never interact with living prey as do the trichomes found on the lid. Hair trichomes
are not typically found in this zone in Nepenthes and, thus, their function in Sarracenia is
unknown. Some authors have suggested that they could aid in insect retention (Adams and
Smith 1977, Juniper et al. 1989).
Zone Predictions in Sarracenia
Peristome: Along the peristome I expect to find nectar glands. I also expect to find
cells arranged in a way that will effectively inhibit insect locomotion and constrain the nectar
to this important interface between the external environment and the pitcher.
Lid: I expect to find nectar glands on the lid. Because these glands are found in a
functionally different zone of the pitcher, they may serve a slightly different purpose and I
would expect them to be larger and composed of more cells due to the increase in space
available for the glands to form. Hair trichomes on the lid likely have surface ornamentation
that could inhibit insect footing. Although the leaf is carnivorous, it is still photosynthetic;
thus, I expect to find stomata on the lid as well.
Waxy: Although the literature is uncertain about this particular aspect, I expect to find
nectar glands. Because the nectar glands are in a functionally different zone of the pitcher I
expect to find that the nectar glands are different in size than those found along the peristome
and the lid. I also expect to find a layer of waxy crystals similar to those found in Nepenthes
that will act to inhibit the insect from gaining footing and escaping from the pitcher.
Digestive: Despite the uncertainty in the literature, I expect to find some sort of
structure that will allow either enzyme secretion or nutrient absorption on the surface of the
digestive zone. I expect that hair trichomes in this zone will not have the surface
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ornamentation, as is predicted for the lid because these hair trichomes are not interacting with
living prey.
As some microstructures are likely found in more than one zone, comparisons
between different zones in the leaves of Sarracenia purpurea will be made to determine if
structures are similarly sized. To my knowledge such a zonal comparisont has not been done
in the literature. Though a Master's thesis (Jones 2008) briefly compared microstructures
found on the inside and outside of leaves in Sarracenia alata. I expect that because similar
(in form and function) microstructures are in functionally distinct zones, they will have
structural differences. The surface of the pitcher changes between zones, which can put
structural limitations on microstructures found in each zone. Microstructures such as nectar
glands have been identified in multiple zones in both Nepenthes and Sarracenia (Adams and
Smith 1977, Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985,Vogel 1997, Plancho 2007, Bauer et al. 2008,
Bauer and Federle 2009, Owen et al. 2014, Hsu et al. 2015) and while their main function is
attraction, they are likely to differ structurally based on the unique surface of their
functionally different zones. Hair trichomes are present in two zones throughout the leaf (lid
and digestive) that are thought to play completely different roles in nutrient acquisition,
suggesting that trichome structure might differ between zones.
Because of different functional and environmental pressures in each discrete zone
throughout the pitcher I also expect that microstructures within each zone will vary between
species. Within the genus there are two general leaf morphologies: pitchers that are vertical
and pitchers that are decumbent. The varied pitcher orientations could affect the sizes of the
microstructures across similar zones between species. In addition, the range of Sarracenia
(Fig 1.1) extends throughout the United States and Canada suggesting a significant difference
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in prey availability. If different Sarracenia species have responded evolutionarily to different
prey, microstructures will likely vary among species in the same leaf zone. To date there has
been no comprehensive microstructural comparison between similar zones across species.
Therefore, I propose to do the first interspecific comparisons of each zone between four
species of Sarracenia: S. purpurea, S. alata, S. leucophylla and S. psittacina. These species
grow throughout the range of the genus and encompass the two leaf morphologies that exist:
vertical and decumbent.
Vertical Pitchers
Vertical pitchers, as the name implies, have erect carnivorous leaves that open at the top.
Sarracenia alata Alph. Wood (Fig 1.3), commonly known as the pale pitcher plant, inhabits
long leaf pine savannahs in the southern United
States (Fig 1.4) (McPherson 2007). The
conservation status of S. alata is near threatened
and most populations are protected (IUCN). As
is rest of the genus, S. alata is an herbaceous
perennial that has an extensive rhizome
(underground stem) that allows for asexual
reproduction (McPherson 2007). Not all S. alata
leaves are carnivorous, and toward the end of
the growing season the plants focus shift to
making new, non-carnivorous leaves called
Fig$1.$3$Sarracenia)alata$leaves

phyllodia (McPherson 2007). Leaves, both

carnivorous and non-carnivorous, die back at the end of each growing season (McPherson
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2007). Sarracenia alata is pale green in color
with white to yellowish flowers that bloom
between May and June. Sarracenia alata is
nearly absent in the functional microscopy
literature, with the exception of a Master’s
thesis (Jones 2008), which compared
Fig$1.$4$Distribution$map$of$Sarracenia)alata)in$
the$southern$United$States

microstructures on the abaxial and adaxial

sides of the leaf. The work presented here is the first study to accurately describe and
measure the microstructures in the four zones in S. alata as well as compare them to other
species in the genus.
Sarracenia leucophylla Raf. (Fig 1.5), the white-topped pitcher plant, like S. alata,
inhabits low-nutrient long leaf pine savannahs in southern United States (Fig 1.6)
(McPherson 2007). The conservation status of S.
leucophylla is vulnerable and most populations and habitats
are protected (IUCN). Their erect carnivorous leaves are
mostly green, except for the tops, which are the
characteristic white spotted with red venation (McPherson
2007). Carnivorous pitchers typically exhibit the four zones
outlined above. Maroon flowers bloom between May and
June and toward the end of the growing season, phyllodia
are produced instead of carnivorous leaves. As in S. alata,
all leaves die back at the end of the season. To my
knowledge, S. leucophylla has not been represented in
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Fig$1.$5$Sarracenia)leucophylla)
leaves

functional morphology literature. This study is
the first to characterize carnivorous
microstructures in this species.
Decumbent Pitcher
Decumbent pitchers typically grow
horizontally along the ground, with the tips of
the leaves curving upwards. The degree of

Fig$1.$6$Distribution$map$of$Sarracenia)
leucophylla$in$the$southern$United$States.

which the pitcher is horizontal can vary, as will be seen with the species in this study.
Sarracenia purpurea L., commonly know as the North American purple pitcher plant, (Fig
1.7) has the most extensive range of the genus (Fig 1.8) and is the only species to inhabit
multiple climatic zones (McPherson 2007). Populations are found in nutrient deficient bogs
and fens throughout the range. Carnivorous leaves are much shorter and squatter than their
vertical counterparts and are typically
green to red with red venation
(McPherson 2007). Leaves are
typically not completely horizontal and
can vary on the same plant, but
pitchers are never completely vertical
(McPherson 2007). Dark purple
flowers typically bloom in the northern
Fig$1.$7$Sarracenia)purpurea)leaves

range between June and July while in
the southern range flowers can bloom between May and July (McPherson 2007). Unlike the
erect, southern species, it is said that S. purpurea does not produce phyllodia; however in the
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field, on extremely large plants, I
have found non-carnivorous leaves.
Sarracenia purpurea is the only
species in the genus to have leaves
that overwinter and persist for
multiple seasons (McPherson 2007).
Sarracenia purpurea is the most
studied species in the genus with
many studies in conservation

Fig$1.$8$Distribution$of$Sarracenia)purpurea.$

ecology, insect interactions, microbial ecology and nutrient allocation (Cresswell 1993,
Bayer et al. 1996, Dress 1997, Gallie and Change 1997, Owen et al. 1999, Ellison and Gotelli
2001, Adamec 2002, Newell and Nastase 1998, Adlassing et al. 2009, Oswald et al. 2011,
Ellison et al. 2012, Stephens et al. 2015); however, there are still questions concerning
functional morphology on a microscopic level.
Sarracenia psittacina Michx. (Fig 1.9), or the parrot pitcher plant, inhabits lownutrient pine savannahs in the southern
United States (Fig 1.10) (McPherson
2007). The conservation status of S.
psittacina is near threatened and its
populations and its habitats are protected
(IUCN). Leaves are mostly red with
maroon flowers that bloom between May

Fig$1.$9$Sarracenia)psittacina)leaves

and June. There are no reports of the species producing phyllodia but, unlike the other
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southern species, leaves can persist for
twelve to eighteen months (McPherson
2007). Carnivorous leaves are nearly
horizontal on the ground and have a very
different structure than the leaves in the
previously described species. The pitchers
of S. alata, S. leucophylla and S.

Fig$1.$10$Distribution$of$Sarracenia)psittacina$in$the$
southern$United$States.

purpurea are all considered pit-fall
pitcher traps because the opening at the top of the leaf is uncovered, allowing the insect to
fall directly in. The leaves of S. psittacina, however, are ‘lobster pot’ pitchers meaning that
the pitcher chamber is easy to enter, but difficult to exit. The pitchers do not have a large
opening at the top and, instead, have a tiny entrance hole (Fig 1.11) that leads the insects
down a tube that is covered with dense, macroscopic hair trichomes (FIG X). The hair
trichomes all point downward and interlace with each other, efficiently preventing the insect
from moving backwards (Fig 1.11). Due to the different leaf orientation, zones are assigned
differently (Fig 1.11). Zone #1 (Fig 1.11) is still the peristome; however, it is on the inside of
the pitcher. Zone #2 (Fig 1.11), or the lid, is also on the inside of the pitcher and is devoid of
macroscopic hair trichomes. Instead there are ‘light windows’, small false windows where
light can enter the pitcher, that encourage the insect to move down the pitcher with hopes of
escape. The surface of zone #3 and zone #4 (Fig 1.11) are covered with dense hair trichomes
and are difficult to delineate. Sarracenia psittacina is another relatively well-studied species
in the genus (Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985, Juniper et al. 1989); however; there are many
functional micromorphology questions yet to be answered.
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The purpose
of this study is threefold. First, I will
identify, describe and
measure carnivorous
microstructures in
four Sarracenia
species. Secondly, I
will make

Fig$1.$11$Cross$section$of$a$Sarracenia)psittacina$leaf,$four$zones$designated:$the$
lid$(1),$the$peristome$(2),$the$waxy$zone$(3)$and$the$digestive$zone$(4).

intraspecific comparisons between repeating microstructures in different zones in S.
purpurea. Lastly, I will make interspecific comparisons between similar microstructures in
the same zone in four species of Sarracenia. This study offers an immense amount of data to
a subject that has an unstable foundation. There are few studies that have systematically
identified and measured carnivorous microstructures in the genus Sarracenia. This study is
also novel in its approach to compare microstructures both within a species and between
species. With this study I aim to fill in the holes in the literature and give a solid foundation
for future studies in the relationship between structure and function in the carnivorous leaves
of Sarracenia.
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METHODS

Field Collection
Pitchers from four species throughout the range of Sarracenia were collected between June
and August 2014. Sarracenia psittacina and S. alata were collected at Abita Creek
Flatwoods preserve in Abita Springs, LA (Fig 2.1a). Sarracenia leucophylla was collected at
Splinter Hill Bog Preserve in Bay Minette, AL (Fig 2.1b). Sarracenia purpurea was collected
at Waterloo Recreation Center in Chelsea, MI (Fig 2.1c). Permits were obtained through state
agencies.

Fig$2.$1$Collection$field$sites$designated$with$stars$(from$left$to$right)$in$Louisiana$(a),$Alabama$
(b)$and$Michigan$(c).$Colors$correspond$to$species$and$will$be$similarly$colored$throughout.$$

Due to the endangered status of many species in the genus only two mature, healthy, and
undamaged leaves were collected for each southern species. Sarracenia purpurea grows
locally and abundantly so ten leaves were collected. To ensure that the two pitchers were not
from parental clones, leaves were chosen from plants at least three meters apart. Each pitcher
was carefully removed from the plant to ensure that the entire length of the pitcher was
collected. Individual pitchers were emptied of all contents in the field and then immediately
dissected into the four zones being investigated (lid, peristome, waxy, digestive) (Fig 1.2).
!
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Immediately after zone dissection, the tissue was cut into 1cm x 1cm squares and placed in
2.5% glutaraldehyde to fix the tissue and preserve the microstructures.

SEM Preparation and Imaging
Preserved tissues were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series (30, 50, 70, 95, 100%) for ten
minuets at each dilution (100% was repeated once). To further dry the tissue, specimens
were placed in hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) for five minutes, HMDS was then changed
and the tissue sat for another five minutes. Specimens were then placed in a vacuum
desiccator overnight. Specimens were mounted on an aluminum SEM stub using graphite
tape and colloidal graphite glue. Stubs were sputter coated in gold using a SPI-Module (SPI
Supplies/Structure Probe, INC. West Chester, PA). All SEM images were taken on an
AMRAY 1820I at 5kV. Images were taken at working distances of 14-19 and magnification
ranged from 20x to 1500x.

Descriptions and Measurements
Observations were made from a minimum of five 1cm x 1cm squares within each zone for all
four species. Throughout the leaf, seven unique microstructures were measured: nectar
glands (in three zones), hair trichomes (in two zones), peristome ‘shingle’ trichomes,
stomata, and what I will call epicuticular splits. Within each zone some, or all, of these
microstructures were described and measured (µm) as follows.
Nectar glands – Lid, Peristome, Waxy
Nectar glands in each species were similarly shaped: inner cells were bifurcated down the
center (Fig 2.2). A total of four measurements were taken for each nectar gland: the length
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and width of the gland (inner cells) as well as the length and width of the entire structure
(outer cells). The bifurcation was the length of the inner cells (Fig 2.2; pink line) and from
that a perpendicular line was made to measure the width of the inner cells (Fig 2.2; green
line). To determine total nectar gland length and width the inner cells measurement lines
were extended (Fig 2.2; red lines). A general description was made for glands found in each
zone. I identified nectar glands in this study using previous work in Sarracenia, but did not
directl evaluate the glands secretory function.

Fig$2.$2$Schematic$of$nectar$glands$found$in$the$genus$Sarracenia$(far$left).$Measurements$of$the$
inner$cells$of$a$nectar$gland$in$Sarracenia((middle;$length$is$pink$line,$width$is$green$line).$Total$
length$and$width$measurements$of$nectar$glands$in$Sarracenia$(right;$red$lines).

Trichomes
Trichomes are defined as any epidermal outgrowth (Mauseth 1988, Esau 2006) and two
different types were identified in this study: hair trichomes and papillae trichomes.
Hair Trichomes – Lid, Waxy
Hair trichomes are long and narrow and easy to distinguish on the surface of the pitchers.
Two measurements were made for each hair trichome: total trichome length and width at the
base (Fig 2.3). Total length was only measured on trichomes for which both the apex and the
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base of attachment (Fig 2.3; red bracket) were visible. Width was measured at the base of
each trichome, above the point of attachment (Fig 2.3; blue line). A general description was
made for this trichome type in both zones.

Fig$2.$3$Schematic$of$hair$trichomes$found$in$the$genus$Sarracenia.$Length$(red$bracket)$and$width$at$
the$base$(blue$line)$were$measured.$

Shingle Trichomes - Peristome (Except S. psittacina)
The other types of trichome identified in this study are the shingle-like trichomes, which are
best described as papillae, meaning only a small portion of their outer wall projects above the
leaf surface. Two measurements were made of the papillae trichomes on the peristome total
length and width at the base (Fig 2.4). Total length was measured from the base to the apex
(Fig 2.4; red bracket) and width was measured at the base (Fig 2.4; blue line). A general
description was made for the shingle trichomes in each species.

Fig$2.$4$‘Shingle’$trichomes$found$on$the$peristome$in$three$species$of$Sarracenia$investigated$here.$
Length$(red$bracket)$and$width$at$the$base$(blue$line)$were$measured.$
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Stomata - Lid
For each stoma found along the lid, the length and width of the entire complex was measured
(Fig 2.5; red lines). The length and width of the pore was also measured (Fig 2.5; blue lines).
The length of the pore is not always the total length of the structure as the diagram schematic
suggests. A general description of the stomata were made as well.

Fig$2.$5$Schematic$of$measurements$made$in$Sarracenia.(Total$
length$and$width$of$the$complex$were$measured$(red$lines)$as$well$
as$the$length$and$width$of$the$pore$(blue$lines).

Digestive Splits - Digestive
Epicuticular splits found in the digestive zone were measured in length
(Fig 2.6; red X’s) and the width of the widest point. The number of cells
encompassed by the splits was also noted. A general description was
made for the splits.

!

Fig$2.$6$Epicuticular$
surface$splits$found$
in$Sarracenia,$
represented$in$this$
schematic$drawing$
with$red$Xs.
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Analysis and Statistics
Descriptions and Findings
Each microstructure was described and measured as outlined above in each species (if
applicable). The average, maximum, minimum and standard deviation are reported for each
measurement. For all results, each species is color-coded (S. purpurea-blue, S. alata-green, S.
leucophylla-purple, S. psittacina-orange) and each zone is represented by a gradation of that
color; the darker the shade, the deeper the zone in the pitcher (i.e., the digestive zone is the
deepest and the darkest shade). Due to difficulties with preserving and dehydrating tissues,
not all zones from each species were imaged.

Intraspecific Comparisons
In Sarracenia purpurea nectar glands are located in three zones (lid, peristome, waxy) and
hair trichomes are found in two zones (lid, digestive). Using the average and standard
deviation, bar graphs were generated to compare each average measurement of nectar glands
and trichomes found in each zone. To ascertain whether homologous microstructures differed
significantly between zones (i.e., does the collective measurements of nectar glands differ
between the peristome and the lid?). Measurements of S. purpurea were compared
statistically using a multivariate analysis of variation (MANOVA; alpha of 0.05 (5%))
(Johnson and Wichern 2007). MANOVA is similar to an ANOVA, in that they both analyze
the differences between group means. However, because each group analyzed here (zone)
has more than one dependent variable (measurement) for a given microstructure a MANOVA
was conducted. While an ANOVA could be done for each individual measurement (i.e.,
nectar gland length) such tests would also increase the chances of a Type I Error and
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potentially lead to incorrectly assuming significant differences between groups. While
MANOVA does indicate significance between groups, like ANOVA, it doesn’t tell you
which groups are significantly different. To test that I used a Bonferroni (Johnson and
Wichern 2007) post-hoc test to test for significant differences between specific groups. Both
raw data and well-conditioned PCA scores were used to perform MANOVAs, the latter only
presented in this thesis. Because of the small sample size (n=2 leaves) for S. alata, S.
leucophylla and S. psittacina inferential analyses (MANOVA) could not be executed to
evaluate interspecific comparisons or evaluate interzonal comparisons of these species.
Instead principal components analyses (PCA) were conducted to visualize the differences
among species.

Interspecific Comparisons
Comparisons were also made of microstructures found in the same zone between the four
species (i.e., do waxy zone nectar glands differ between species?). To identify trends
between the species, I used the average and standard deviation to create bar graphs. Again,
due to the small sample size of three species (S. alata, S. leucophylla and S. psittacina),
inferential statistics were not possible. Instead, to do a data reduction analysis, principal
components analysis (PCA) (Johnson and Wichern 2007), which shows variation and
patterns in a data set, where sample size is not a constraint. PCA will emphasize any
similarities or differences among species with respect to the measurements made here.
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Results
Measurements for each microstructure found by zone will be reported for each
species. Data can be found for each species in Appendix A1-4. Next, comparisons
between microstructures found in multiple zones within S. purpurea will be made.
Comparisons between similar microstructures in the same zone (e.g., all nectar glands
from the peristome) will be made between species.
DESCRIPTIONS AND FINDINGS
Sarracenia purpurea
Peristome
The peristome has numerous
nectar glands recessed between
overlapping layers of upward pointing
‘shingles’ (Fig 3.1, nectar glands
circled in red) that range between 5189µm in length and between 12-27µm

Fig$3.$1$Nectar$glands$found$on$the$peristome$of$S.#
purpurea#(circled$in$red).$Spaces$in;between$layers$
of$shingle$trichomes$in$S.#purpurea#(yellow$arrows.$$

in width (at the base) (Fig 3.3). The
layers of shingles do not completely
overlap, and leave space in between
the layers (Fig 3.1, yellow arrows).
Higher magnification of the
overlapping areas reveals that there are

Fig$3.$2$Deep$grooves$found$on$shingle$trichomes$on$
the$peristome$in$S.#purpurea#(pink$arrows).$

deep, vertical grooves on the surface of
the shingle-like trichomes (Fig 3.2, pink arrow). Nectar glands are split down the
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center, consist of “interior and exterior” cells and appear to have no surface
ornamentation (Fig 3.2). Eighty-eight nectar glands were measured. Inner cell length
ranges from 6-10µm and averages 7.67µm, while width ranges from 5-10µm and
averages 7.04µm (Fig 3.3). Total nectar gland length ranges between 19-24µm and
averages 21.15µm and the total width ranges from 11-16µm (average 13.5µm)
(Fig3.3, Appendix A1).
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Fig$3.$3$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands$on$the$peristome$in$S.#
purpurea#

The Lid
The lid also houses numerous
nectar glands (Fig 3.4, circled in red).
The surface, however, does not have
the shingle ornamentation of the
peristome and was, instead, smooth

!

Fig$3.$4$The$surface$of$the$lid$in$S.#purpurea.#Nectar$
glands$circled$in$red,$stoma$indicated$by$green$
arrow.$Note$lack$of$surface$ornamentation.
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(Fig 3.4). Nectar glands on the lid are
similar to those found on the peristome
in that each gland had the same
bifurcation down the center of the
structure (Fig 3.5). Seventy-one nectar
glands were measured. Inner cell
length ranges from 19-27µm and

Fig$3.$5$Nectar$gland$found$on$the$lid$in$S.#purpurea.#

averages 22.3µm, while the width
ranges from 11-17µm and averages
13.8µm (Fig 3.9). The total nectar
gland length ranges between 27-33µm
and averages 29.1µm and the total
width ranges from 22-30µm and
averages 26.9µm (Fig 3.9). The length
and width (µm) of sixty-two stomata

Fig$3.$6$Hair$trichomes$found$on$the$lid$in#S.#
purpurea.#

(Fig 3.4) and their pores on the lid
were also measured. The length of the
guard cells range from 19-26µm and
average 22.8µm and the width ranges
from 5-11µm (Fig 3.9). The length of
the pore ranges from 6-14µm and
Fig$3.$7$Hair$trichome$found$on$the$lid$in$S.#
purpurea.$Note$hollow$center.$Stomata$also$seen$on$
surface.$

averages 9.3µm and the width of the
pore ranges from 4-10µm and average
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5.8µm (Fig 3.9). Also investigated on
the lid were the macroscopic hair
trichomes (Fig 3.5). One hundred
nineteen macroscopic hair trichomes
were measured. Trichomes range in
length between 500-1200µm and
average 851.4µm and range from 45-

Fig$3.$8$Vertical$striations$seen$on$a$hair$trichome$
from$the$lid$in$S.#purpurea

135µm in width (at the base) and average 7.89µm (Fig 3.9). The trichomes appear to
have two different forms: rod-like and flat and twisty (Fig 3.6; red arrow). However,
hair trichomes are hollow (Fig 3.7) and likely collapsed under the extreme vacuum of
the SEM. Higher magnification of the hair trichomes revealed vertical striations (Fig
3.8).

!
Fig$3.$9$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands,$hair$trichomes,$and$stoamta$on$
the$lid$in$S.#purpurea
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Waxy Zone
The surface of the waxy zone
has little surface ornamentation and
sparsely scattered nectar glands (Fig
3.10; glands circled in red). Nectar
glands have the same general split
Fig$3.$10$Surface$of$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#purpurea.$
Note$nectar$glands$circled$in$red$and$lack$of$surface$
ornamentation.$

structure as those found on the
peristome and lid (Fig 3.11). Nectar
glands were found primarily toward
the top of the waxy zone and became
nearly nonexistent toward the bottom
of the zone. Fifty-two nectar glands
were measured. The inner cells length

Fig$3.$11$Nectar$gland$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#
purpurea.#

ranges from 14-18µm and averages
16.0µm while the width ranges from 7-

15µm and averages 11.0µm (Fig 3.12). The total nectar gland length ranges between
23-29µm and averages 25.8µm and the total width ranges from 19-30µm and

Measurement$
(μm)$$$

averages 24.5µm (Fig 3.12).
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Fig$3.$12$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#
purpurea$
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Digestive Zone
The surface of the digestive
zone reveals no unit digestive glands.
However, there are areas between cells
where epicuticular surface wax
appears to fold back, exposing
hypodermal cells beneath (Fig 3.13,

Fig$3.$13$Epicuticular$surface$splits$found$in$the$
digestive$zone$in$S.#purpurea.$

3.14). Twenty-two splits were
measured in this zone. The splits
encompass less than half a cell to three
cells and range from 5-93 µm in length
and average 32.3 µm, while the width
at the widest point ranges from 1-12
Fig$3.$14$Higher$magnification$of$surface$splits$in$in$
the$digestive$zone$in$S.#purpurea#

µm and averages 4.8 µm (Fig 3.17).
Also in the digestive zone are
macroscopic hair trichomes (Fig 3.1516). One hundred five trichomes were
measured in this zone. The trichome
length ranges between 350-850 µm
and averages 537.9 µm and the width
at the trichome base ranges between
10-26 µm and
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Fig$3.$15$Hair$trichomes$found$in$the$digestive$zone$
of$S.#purpurea.#
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Fig$3.$16$The$bottom$of$the$digestive$zone$in$S.#purpurea.$Note$the$change$in$hair$trichome$
density$at$the$very$bottom$of$the$zone.$
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averages 17.5 µm (Fig 3.17). Hair trichomes become sparse toward the bottom of the
zone (Fig 3.16)

Fig$3.$17$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$hair$trichomes$and$digestive$
splits$in$S.#purpurea.$
$$
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Sarracenia alata
The Peristome
The peristome has nectar glands
recessed down in overlapping layers of
upward pointing ‘shingle’ trichomes (Fig
3.18, circled in red). Shingles range in
length between 22-58 µm in length and
between 6-23 µm in width (at the base)

Fig$3.$18$Shingle$trichomes$on$the$peristome$in$S.#
alata.$Nectar$glands$circled$in$red.$##

(Fig 3.21). The layers of shingles do not
completely overlap, and leave space in
between the layers (Fig 3.19, red arrows
arrows). Higher magnification of the
overlapping areas reveals that deep
grooves run vertically along the shingles
(Fig 3.20, yellow arrow). As in S.

Fig$3.$19$Spaces$in$formed$between$layers$of$shingle$
trichomes$on$the$peristome$in$S.#alata#(red$arrows).#

purpurea, nectar glands are split down the
center and have no surface ornamentation
(Fig 3.20). A total of six nectar glands
were measured. Inner cells length range
from 8-13 µm and average 10.5 µm while
the width range from 10-17 µm and
average 13.5 µm (Fig 3.21). Total nectar
gland length ranges between 12-19 µm
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Fig$3.$20$Vertical$striations$(yellow$arrow)$found$on$
shingle$trichomes$on$the$peristome$in$S.#alata.$Note$
nectar$gland.$$

and averages 15.2 µm and the total width ranges from 12-24 µm (average 19.1µm)
(Fig 3.21).
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Fig$3.$21$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands$and$shingle;like$
trichomes$on$the$peristome$in$S.#alata$
$

The Lid
Similar to S. purpurea the lid
also housed nectar glands (Fig 3.22).
Nectar glands of the lid were similar to
those found on the peristome in that
each gland had the same bifurcation
down the center of the structure (Fig
3.22). Seven nectar glands were

Fig$3.$22$Nectar$gland$on$the$lid$of$S.#alata.$

measured from this zone. Inner cells length range from 10-14 µm and average 12.1
µm while the width ranges from 5-9 µm and averages 7 µm (Fig 3.25). The total
nectar gland length ranges between 20-26 µm and averages 23.1 µm and the total
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width ranges from 18-23 µm and
averages 20.3 µm (Fig 3.25). The
surface, however, did not have the
same shingle ornamentation as the
peristome and was instead smooth (Fig
3.23). The length and width (µm) of
four guard cells from four stomata and

Fig$3.$23$Surface$of$the$lid$in$S.#alata.$Stomata$
indicated$by$green$arrows.$Note$hair$trichomes.$$

their pores were also measured (Fig
3.23, green arrows). The length of the
guard cells range from 20-32 µm and
average 27 µm and the width ranges
from 21-24 µm (Fig 3.25). The length
of the pore range between 9-13 µm and
average 11 µm and the width of the

Fig$3.$24$Striations$found$on$hair$trichomes$on$the$
lid$in$S.#alata.#

pore range from 4-9 µm and average 6.8 µm (Fig 3.25). Also investigated on the lid
were the macroscopic hair trichomes (Fig 3.23). Forty-two trichomes were measured.
Trichomes range in length between 191-373 µm and average 290.7µm and range from

Fig$3.$25$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands,$hair$trichomes,$and$stomata$
on$the$lid$in$S.#alata$
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31-74 µm in width (at the base) and
average 49.3 µm (Fig 3.25). Higher
magnification on the trichomes
revealed vertical striations (Fig 3.24).

Fig$3.$26$Surface$of$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#alata.

Waxy Zone

No images were collected from the waxy zone.
Digestive Zone
The surface of the digestive zone
revealed no unit digestive glands.
However, there are areas between cells
where epicuticular surface wax
appears to fold back, exposing
hypodermal cells beneath (Fig 3.26,

Fig$3.$27$Surface$of$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#alata.#

3.27). Fifteen splits were measured in
this zone. The splits encompass
anywhere from less than half a cell to
two and half cells and range in length
from 3-50 µm and average 20 µm and
the width at the widest point ranges
from 1-8 µm and averages 4.1 µm (Fig
3.29). Also in the digestive zone are

!

Fig$3.$28$Hair$trichomes$found$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#
alata.#
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macroscopic hair trichomes (Fig 3.28). Ten trichomes were measured in this zone.
The trichomes length range between 442-795 µm and average 571.5 µm and the
width at the trichome base range between 16-26 µm and average 21.4 µm (Fig 3.29).
As in S. purpurea, the hair trichomes become less dense towards the bottom of the
zone.

Fig$3.$29$$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$hair$trichomes$and$
digestive$splits$in$the$digestive$zone$in$S.#alata$
$
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Sarracenia leucophylla
The Peristome
Much like the preceding
species descriptions the peristome has
nectar glands recessed down in
overlapping layers of upward pointing
‘shingles’ (Fig 3.30, nectar glands

Fig$3.$30$Shingle$trichomes$on$the$peristome$in$S.#
leucophylla.$Nectar$glands$circled$in$red.$

circled in red). Shingles range between
41-107 µm in length and between 2453 µm in width (at the base) (Fig
3.33). As in S. purpurea and S. alata
the layers of shingles do not
completely overlap, and leave space in
between the layers (Fig 3.31, yellow

Fig$3.$31$Layers$of$shingles$trichomes$leaving$space$
between$the$layers$(yellow$arrows)$in$S.#leucophylla.

arrows). Higher magnification of the
overlapping areas reveals deep,
vertical grooves (Fig 3.32, green
arrows). Like S. purpurea and S. alata,
nectar glands are split down the center,
consist of “interior and exterior” cells
with no surface ornamentation (Fig
3.32); however, the nectar glands

Fig$3.$32$Higher$magnification$of$a$nectar$gland$on$
the$peristome$in$S.#leucophylla.#Vertical$striation$
marked$by$green$arrow.

differ from those found in the other taxa. Whereas the nectar glands in S. purpurea
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and S. alata are raised, appearing three dimensional, the nectar glands in S.
leucophylla are flattened (Fig 3.32). A total of eleven nectar glands were measured.
Inner cells length range from 19-26 µm and average 22.75 µm while the width range
from 26-49 µm and average 39.1 µm (Fig 3.33). Total nectar gland length ranges
between 30-41 µm and averages 36 µm and the total width ranges from 47-74 µm

Measurement$(μm)$$

(average 61.1 µm) (Fig 3.33).
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Fig$3.$33$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands$and$shingle;like$trichomes$on$the$
peristome$in$S.#leucophylla!
$!

The Lid
No measurements were
collected from the lid.
Waxy Zone
The surface of the waxy zone
revealed scattered nectar glands;
however, images were too poor to see
distinct features and were therefore not

Fig$3.$34$Shingle$trichomes$found$in$the$upper$most$
area$of$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#leucophylla.

measured. Also found at the very top of the waxy zone were the same shingle
!

36!

trichome structures as found on the

60!
Measurement$(μm)$

peristome (Fig 3.34). Shingles range
in length between 49-57 µm and
average 53.4 µm and were between 920 µm in width at the base (average
14.4) (Fig 3.35). Some studies have
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what I have referred to as zone #3 as

Fig$3.$35$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$
deviation)$of$shingle$trichomes$on$the$peristome$in$
S.#leucophylla#

the peristome (Joel and Heide-

#

Jorgensen 1985, Juniper et al. 1989).

!

Digestive Zone
The surface of the digestive
zone revealed no unit digestive glands.
However, there are areas between cells
where epicuticular surface wax
appears to fold back, exposing swollen
cells beneath, as seen in the previously
investigated species (Fig 3.36). Six
splits were measured in this zone. The

Fig$3.$36$Splits$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#leucophylla.$
Note$long$rectangular$shaped$cells.$

splits encompass less than half a cell to two cells and range from 5-45 µm and
average 22 µm and the width at the widest point ranges from 1-8 µm and averages 4.8
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µm (Fig 3.38). The cellular structure in
this zone, as seen previously, is long
and rectangular. Also in the digestive
zone are macroscopic hair trichomes
(Fig 3.37). Nineteen trichomes were
measured in this zone. The trichomes'
length ranges between 531- 1180 µm

Fig$3.$37$Hair$trichomes$in$zone$#4$in$S.#leucophylla.#

and average 825.6 µm, and the width at the trichome base range between 15-18 µm
and average 20.1 µm (Fig 3.38).

!
Fig$3.$38$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$dev)$of$hair$trichomes$and$surface$splits$in$S.#leucophylla
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Sarracenia psittacina
Peristome
Due to the lobster pot
trapping mechanism in S. psittacina,
the peristome is actually found on
the inside of the leaf and did not
display the same shingle trichomes
as found in the previous three species

Fig$3.$39$Nectar$glands$on$the$peristome$in$S.#
psittacina$(circled$in$red$–$right).$Higher$
magnification$of$nectar$gland$(left).$

(Fig 3.39). There are very similarly
structured nectar glands, with the
same split down the center.
However, the nectar glands in S.
psittacina appear to be recessed in to

surrounding tissue (Fig 3.40). A total

Fig$3.$40$Higher$magnification$of$nectar$gland$on$the$
peristome$in#S.#psittacina.$Note$split.

of six nectar glands were measured.
Inner cells length range from 15-23 µm and average 20.5 µm while the width ranges

Measurement$
(μm)$$

from 21-30 µm and averages 24.3 µm (Fig 3.41). Total nectar gland length
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Fig$3.$41$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands$on$the$peristome$zone$
in$S.#psittacina$
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ranges between 25-33 µm and
averages 30.3 µm and the total width
ranges from 30-35 µm (average 32.5
µm) (Fig 3.41).
Lid
The lid, also on the inside of

Fig$3.$42$Nectar$gland$found$on$the$lid$in$S.#
psittacina.#

the pitcher, houses nectar glands like
the previous three species (Fig 3.42).
The glands are very similar to those
found on the peristome in S. psittacina,
in that they appear to be on a relatively
unornamented surface and tend to be
recessed into the tissue (Fig 3.42).
Three nectar glands were measured.

Fig$3.$43$Stomata$seen$on$the$surface$on$the$lid$in$S.#
psittacina.#

Measurement$(μm)$$

Inner cells length range from 18-19µm and average 18.3µm while the width ranges
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fFig$3.$44$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands$and$stomata$on$the$lid$in$S.#
psittacina

r
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from 27-29µm and averages 28µm (Fig 3.44). The total nectar gland length ranges
34-36µm and averages 35µm (Fig 3.44). The length and width (µm) of three stomata
(Fig 3.43) and their pores on the lid were also measured. The length of the guard
cells range from 18-20µm and average 19µm and the width ranges from 22-25 µm
(average 23.3) (Fig 3.44). The length of the pore ranges between 6-7 µm and averages
6.7 µm and the width of the pore ranges between 10-11 µm and averages 10.3 µm
(Fig 3.44).
Waxy
The waxy zone houses nectar glands
like the previous three species (Fig 3.45,
circled in red). The glands are very similar
to those found on the peristome in S.
psittacina, in that they appear to be on a
relatively unornamented surface and tend to

Fig$3.$45$Surface$of$zone$#3$in$S.#psittacina.$Note$
nectar$glands$circled$in$red$and$the$stomata.$

be recessed into the tissue but the
surrounding tissue is seen almost wrapping
around the gland (Fig 3.46). Thirteen
nectar glands were measured. Inner cells
length range from 15-24µm and average
19.1µm while the width ranges from 1927µm and averages 25µm (Fig 3.48). The

Fig$3.$46$Nectar$gland$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#
psittacina.#

total nectar gland length ranges between 2724µm and averages 30.1µm and the total width ranges from 28-37µm and averages
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32µm (Fig 3.48). The length and width
(µm) of seven stomata (Fig 3.45) and
their pores on the lid were also
measured. The length of the guard
cells range from 18-21µm and average
19.5µm and the width ranges from 2226 µm (average 23.3) (Fig 3.47). The

Fig$3.$47$Dense$hair$trichomes$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#
psittacina.#

length of the pore ranges between 6-9
µm and averages 7 µm and the width of the pore ranges between 9-12 µm and
averages 10.3 µm (Fig 3.47). Also found in this zone were numerous hair trichomes

Measurement$(μm)$$

(Fig 3.47). The hair trichomes are too dense to accurately measure.
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Fig$3.$48$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$of$nectar$glands$in$the$waxy$zone$
in$S.#psittacina
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Digestive
As in the previous zone, there are numerous hair trichomes found in the
digestive zone (Fig 3.49, 3.50). Again, they are too dense to accurately measure.

Fig$3.$49$$Dense$hair$trichomes$in$zone$#4$in$S.#
psittacina.

Fig$3.$50$Dense$hair$trichomes$in$zone$#4$in$S.#
psittacina$

INTRASPECIES COMPARISONS AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Sarracenia purpurea
Nectar Glands
Nectar glands are present in three zones of Sarracenia purpurea: the peristome, the
lid and waxy zone. Measurements were compared between zones graphically using a bar
graph (Fig 3.51). The means of each nectar gland measurement from each zone were
conditioned using PCA and compared statistically using MANOVA (Table 3.1). The
MANOVA indicated that there was a significant difference in nectar gland size between the
peristome, lid and waxy zone (p < 0.000, df = 2, F = 174.534) and a Bonferroni post-hoc test
indicated that peristome glands differed significantly from lid and waxy glands (p < 0.000)
but that zone lid and waxy glands did not differ significantly (p > 0.05) (Table 3.5). PCA was
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used to strengthen MANOVA results by visually demonstrating the size differences between

Average$
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the zones (Fig 3.52, Table 3.2).
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Fig$3.$51$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$nectar$glands$found$on$the$peristome$
(zone$1),$the$lid$(zone$2)$and$the$waxy$zone$(zone$3)$in$S.#purpurea#(p < 0.000, df = 2, F = 174.534).
Table$3.$1$$MANOVA$results$for$comparisons$among$the$peristome,$lid,$and$waxy$zone$nectar$glands$in$S.#
purpurea.
Effect
Wilks'2Lambda

Value
0.001

F
174.534

Hypothesis2df
8.00

Error2df
48

Sig.
0.000

Noncent.2Parameter
1396.273

Observed2Power
1.000

Fig$3.$52$PCA$results$for$nectar$glands$found$on$the$peristome$(zone$1),$the$lid$(zone$2),$and$the$waxy$
zone$(zone$3)$in$S.#purpurea.

Table$3.2$PCA$results$for$comparisons$among$the$peristome,$
lid,$and$waxy$zone$nectar$glands$in$S.#purpurea

PC
1
2
3
4

!

Eigenvalues %.Variation
104
90.7
4.76
4.2
3.33
2.9
2.53
2.2
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Cum..%.Variation
90.7
94.9
97.8
100.0

Trichomes
Trichomes are found in two zones in S. purpurea; the lid and digestive zone (Fig 3.6,
3.14). Measurements were compared between the two zones graphically using a bar graph
(Fig 3.53).
The mean of each nectar gland measurement from each zone was statistically
compared using MANOVA (Table 3.3). The MANOVA test indicated that there was a
significant size difference in hair trichome between the lid and digestive zone (p < 0.000, df
= 2, F = 431.709). PCA was used to strengthen MANOVA results by visually demonstrating

Average$
Measurement$(μm)$

the size differences between the zones (Fig 3.54, Table 3.4).
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Fig$3.$53$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$hair$trichomes$found$
on$the$lid$(zone$#2)$and$the$digestive$zone$(zone$#4)$in$S.#purpurea#(p < 0.000, df = 2,
F = 431.709).
Table$3.$3$$MANOVA$results$for$comparisons$between$hair$trichomes$found$on$the$lid$and$in$the$
digestive$zone$in$S.#purpurea.
Effect
Wilks'2Lambda

Value
0.19

F
431.709

Hypothesis2df
2.00

Error2df
17

Sig.
0.000

Noncent.2Parameter
4982.567

Observed2Power
1.000

Fig$3.$54$PCA$results$for$hair$trichomes$found$on$the$lid$(zone$2)$and$the$digestive$zone$(zone$
4)$in#S.#purpurea
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Table$3.$4$PCA$results$for$comparisons$between$hair$
trichomes$found$on$the$lid$(zone$2)$and$the$digestive$
zone$(zone$4)$in$S.#purpurea.#

INTERSPECIES COMPARISONS AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Peristome
Nectar glands were found in all four species investigated. The mean lengths and
widths of all interior and exterior cells of nectar glands were calculated (µm ± standard
deviation). Measurements were compared between species graphically using a bar graph (Fig
3.55). PCA was used made to show any patterns or trends in the measurements (Fig 3.6).
Shingle-like trichomes were measured in S. purpurea, S. alata and S. leucophylla.
The mean lengths and widths at the base were calculated (µm ± standard deviation).
Measurements were compared between species graphically using a bar graph (Fig 3.57).
PCA graphs were made to show any patterns or trends in the measurements (Fig 3.58).

Lid
Nectar glands were measured in three species; S. purpurea, S. alata and S. psittacina
The mean lengths and widths of all interior and exterior cells of nectar glands were
calculated (µm ± standard deviation). Measurements were compared between species
graphically using a bar graph (Fig 3.59). PCA graphs were made to show any patterns or
trends in the measurements (Fig 3.60).
Hair trichomes were measured in S. purpurea and S. alata. The mean lengths and
widths at the base were calculated (µm ± standard deviation). Measurements were compared
between species graphically using a bar graph (Fig 3.61). PCA graphs were made to show
any patterns or trends in the measurements (Fig 3.62).
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Stomata were measured in three species; S. purpurea, S. alata and S. psittacina. The
mean lengths and widths of guard cells and pores were calculated (µm ± standard deviation).
Measurements were compared between species graphically using a bar graph (Fig 3.63).
PCA graphs were made to show any patterns or trends in the measurements (Fig 3.64).

Waxy
Nectar glands were measured in two species; S. purpurea and S. psittacina. The mean
lengths and widths of all interior and exterior cells of nectar glands were calculated (µm ±
standard deviation). Measurements were compared between species graphically using a bar
graph (Fig 3.65). PCA graphs were made to show any patterns or trends in the measurements
(Fig 3.66).

Digestive
Hair trichomes were measured in S. purpurea, S. alata and S. leucophylla. The mean
lengths and widths at the base were calculated (µm ± standard deviation). Measurements
were compared between species graphically using a bar graph (Fig 3.67). PCA graphs were
made to show any patterns or trends in the measurements (Fig 3.68).
Epicuticular gaps, or splits were measured in S. purpurea, S. alata and S. leucophylla.
The mean lengths and widths at the widest were calculated (µm ± standard deviation).
Measurements were compared between species graphically using a bar graph (Fig 3.69).
PCA graphs were made to show any patterns or trends in the measurements (Fig 3.70).
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Fig$3.$55$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$peristome$nectar$glands$in$S.#purpurea,#
S.#alata,#S.#leucophylla,#and$S.#psittacina.
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Fig$3.$56$$PCA$comparisons$among$nectar$glands$found$on$the$peristome$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata,#S.#
leucophylla,#and$S.$psittacina.$
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Fig$3.$57$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$peristome$shingle$trichomes$in$S.#
purpurea,#S.#alata,#S.#leucophylla.$
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(μm)$$

Fig$3.$58$PCA$comparisons$among$shingle$trichomes$found$on$the$peristome$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata,#and#
S.#leucophylla.#
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Fig$3.$59$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$lid$nectar$glands$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata,#
S.#psittacina.

Fig$3.$60$PCA$comparisons$among$lid$nectar$glands$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata,#S.#psittacina
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Fig$3.$61$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$hair$trichomes$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata.
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Fig$3.$72$PCA$comparisons$between$hair$trichomes$found$on$the$lid$in$S.#purpurea#and$S.#alata.
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Fig$3.$63$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$stomata$on$the$lid$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#
alata,$and$S.#psittacina
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Fig$3.$64$PCA$comparisons$among$stomata$found$on$the$lid$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata,#and$S.#psittacina
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Fig$3.$65$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$nectar$glands$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#
purpurea$and$S.#psittacina

Fig$3.$66$PCA$comparisons$between$nectar$glands$found$in$the$waxy$zone$in$S.#purpurea$
and$S.#psittacina.
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Fig$3.$67$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$hair$trichomes$in$the$digestive$zone$in$S.#
purpurea,#S.#alata,$and$S.#leucophylla

Fig$3.$68$PCA$comparisons$among$hair$trichomes$found$in$the$digestive$zone$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata$and#
S.#leucophylla.
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Fig$3.$69$Average$measurements$(μm,$±$standard$deviation)$for$surface$splits$in$the$digestive$zone$in$S.#
purpurea,#S.#alata,$and$S.#leucophylla
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Fig$3.$70$PCA$comparisons$among$surface$splits$in$the$digestive$zone$in$S.#purpurea,#S.#alata,#and$S.#
leucophylla#
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Discussion
Sarracenia purpurea
Peristome
As predicted, two leaf microstructures were identified and subsequently described on
the peristome: nectar glands (Fig 3.2) and shingle like trichomes (Fig 3.1). The epidermal
anatomy revealed nectar glands (Fig 3.2) along the peristome in S. purpurea. Nectar glands
were oblong with a distinct bifurcation down the center (Fig 3.2). Glands were found
recessed down in to layers of upward pointing, continuous layers of vertically striated
shingle-like trichomes (Fig 3.1). Nectar glands have been found in many Nepenthes species
on the peristome and the general consensus is that the peristome is responsible for attracting
insect prey (Adams and Smith 1977, Plancho 2007, Bauer et al. 2008, Bauer and Federle
2009, Owen et al. 2014). Nectar glands have been identified in Sarracenia (Adams and
Smith 1977, Juniper et al. 1989, Plancho 2007); however, the images are unclear and
insufficiently described.
Similar shingle-like trichomes have been identified previously in Sarracenia on the
peristome (Adams and Smith 1977, Juniper and Southwood 1986, Juniper et al. 1989,
Plancho 2007); however, they have been reported as pointing downward, like the
macroscopic hair trichomes found on the lid (Fig 3.6). While this makes intuitive and
structural sense, as if the trichomes are directing insect prey downward, where it will
eventually fall to its death, this is inaccurate. Using low magnification I was able to
determine that the shingle trichomes are actually pointing upwards. To my knowledge, this is
the first documentation of an upward orientation of the peristome papillae trichomes in
Sarracenia. The peristome, however, is a revolute structure, curling around the rim of the
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opening, so it could be that the orientation of these shingle-like trichomes changes as it curls.
These data suggest more imaging needs to be done to determine how the shingle-like
structures are arranged and oriented throughout the peristome.
Similar shingle-like trichome ornamentation has also been identified in some
Nepenthes species (Hsu et al. 2015, Bauer et al. 2008, Bauer and Federle 2009). Hsu and
colleagues (2015) indicate that the continuous cell layers in the Nepenthes peristome
overlapped unevenly in a manner similar to the findings here in Sarracenia, leaving a space
between the layers. It is possible that the spaces between the layers are artifact, and the tissue
was altered in the preparation for SEM. Light microscopy could be used to further investigate
the structure of these papillae trichomes. Hsu et al. (2015) suggest that this incomplete
overlapping increases the capillary force on the liquid nectar allowing the nectar to
completely cover the peristome structure. In Sarracenia the glands are recessed in the layers
and each shingle trichome has deep vertical striations (Fig 3.2) that could act as a guide for
nectar to flow downward into the spaces between the overlapping layers. Following the
interpretation of Hsu et al. (2015), these structures could allow the nectar to cover the
peristome more effectively and give a wet, previously acknowledged, appearance in the field.
Hsu et al. (2015) suggest that the peristome function is due to both the slipperiness of
the nectar and the epidermal trichome structures. Juniper et al (1989) list two general
elements of trapping abilities in pitcher plants: stumbling devices and retaining devices.
Studies in Nepenthes suggest that the peristome is responsible in part for insect trapping,
making it a stumbling device (Bauer et al. 2008, Bauer and Federle 2009, Juniper et al.
1989). The surface of the peristome in Nepenthes is thought to be superhydrophillic; thereby
creating a surface on which insects can easily ‘aquaplane’ and lose their footing, sending
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them in to the pitcher below (Bauer et al. 2008, Bauer and Federle 2009). Peristome data
presented here for Sarracenia suggest that the product of nectar glands, coupled with the
unique papillae trichome structure, is both attractive and acts as a stumbling device.
Lid
Three leaf microstructures were identified and described on the lid: nectar glands,
stomata, and hair trichomes. The surface of the lid is smooth and unornamented. The nectar
glands on the lid are similar in structure to those found on the peristome (Fig 3.5). Although
nectar glands of the lid in Sarracenia have been described previously, (Adams and Smith
1977, Juniper et al. 1989, Juniper and Southwood 1986), it is difficult to see the structure of
the glands clearly in published images. In a low magnification image, similar to one Juniper
et al. (1989; pp 110) published; tiny pores are visible along the surface of lid (Fig 3.6).
Juniper et al. (1989) called those pores nectar glands. With increased magnification, I found
two distinct structures on the surface; stomata and nectar glands (Fig 3.4). Stomata are of
great interest in pitcher plants and some studies have reported that they are no longer
functioning as stomata, but instead have been developmentally repurposed as secreting
glands called 'nectarostomata' (Parkes 1980, Juniper et al. 1989, Juniper and Southwood
1986, Nepi 2007). It is too difficult to address this question with the surface imaging done in
this study; however, further work is planned using light-microscopy to examine the stomata
and nectar glands in more detail.
Macroscopic hairs were also found on the lid. In Nepenthes, hair trichomes in this
zone are thought to hinder insect movement by offering little footing on the pitcher surface,
increasing the chance of a fall to their death (Gaume et al. 2002, Owen and Lennon 1999). In
Sarracenia the macroscopic hair trichomes have been investigated microscopically (Adams
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and Smith 1977, Juniper and Southwood 1986, Juniper et al. 1989). These studies indicate
that hair trichomes were downward pointing, non-glandular, unicellular, unbranched, hollow
and vertically striated (Fig 3.6, 3.7, 3.8). Juniper et al. (1989) reported that the trichomes can
be mucilage-coated, which would further hamper insect locomotion. This study confirms
these findings. There appeared to be two different types of hair trichomes; rod-like and flat
twisty (Fig 3.6). However, hair trichomes were found to be hollow (Fig 3.7) and under the
pressure of the SEM vacuum, likely collapsed. The vertical striations, combined with
downward orientation, suggest their function is to prevent insect attachment. According to
Juniper et al. (1989) these trichomes would be considered stumbling devices.
Waxy
Unlike in Nepenthes there are no ornamental waxy crystal accumulations (Riedel
2003, Wang et al. 2009, Benz et al. 2012, Gaume et al. 2004, Gaume et al. 2002) in this zone.
Instead, the surface of the waxy zone in S. purpurea has smooth and unornamented cells with
undulating anticlinal cell walls. When insects are unable to use their tarsal claws on a surface
for support they will instead use their footpads (Gaume et al. 2002, Owen and Lennon 1999),
which allow for better attachment, especially at steep inclines (like the inside of a pitcher).
The wax crystals in Nepenthes are structured so that when insect footpads latch on, they will
break off from the surface, yet again preventing the insects’ escape. Without these types of
structures on the surface in S. purpurea it is difficult to say how the pitcher is effective in
reducing insect escape in this zone. In a Nepenthes species that lacks waxy crystals in this
zone Hsu et al. (2015) demonstrate that the area is extremely hydrophobic. If an insect’s
footpad were to become wet, with nectar, for example, it would be less likely to get footing
on the hydrophobic surface. This could potentially be the case in S. purpurea.
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Nectar glands in this zone are similar in structure to those found on the peristome and
lid (Fig 3.10-11). Adams and Smith (1977) did not find any secreting glandular structures in
this zone, in Sarracenia purpurea, but, instead found what they referred to as umbos, small
lunate cells slightly raised from the surface. They postulated that they were likely
developmentally repurposed stomata. However, I found no similar structure in my
investigations of the waxy zone. Another study in Sarracenia purpurea suggested that glands
in this zone are secreting digestive fluid (Panessa and Gennaro 1972), but no further evidence
was provided. Other research indicated that these glands are likely secreting nectar, rather
than digestive fluids (Adams and Smith 1977, Barckhaus and Weinert 1974). The main role
of this zone is insect trapping; however, because of the sparse nectar glands, the waxy zone
might also be considered attractive.
Digestive
Two distinct microstructures were identified and described in the digestive zone in
this study: hair trichomes and epicuticular splits (Fig 3.13-14). Hair trichomes found in this
zone are similar to those found on the lid, in that they are downward pointing, non-glandular,
unicellular, unbranched, and hollow. Other studies have identified hair trichomes in this zone
in Sarracenia purpurea; however, their function remains unclear (Adams and Smith 1977,
Juniper 1989, Juniper and Southwood 1986, Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985). Hair trichomes
in this zone are a potential retentive device for prey (Adams and Smith 1977, Juniper et al.
1989); however, most often these hairs are under the water line, meaning that submerged
insects are unlikely to escape. The hair trichomes in this zone could serve as a tool to keep
insect debris from accumulating on the leaf surface, preventing any issues with secretion of
potential digestive enzymes and the uptake of acquired nutrients. My work demonstrates that
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the hair trichomes are most dense at the top of the zone and absent at the bottom of the zone.
This hairless, non-glandular area of the digestive zone is referred to as zone #5 by Juniper et
al. (1989), where they claim that the function is unclear.
In Nepenthes, this zone has numerous unit digestive glands in the epidermis that
secrete digestive enzymes such as ribonucleases, phosphatases, proteases, chitinases, and
esterases (Hsu et al. 2015, Gaume et al. 2002, Owen and Lennon 1999, Gorb et al. 2004,
Owen et al. 1999, Thornhill et al. 2008). These glands are also presumed to simultaneously
absorb nutrients (Gaume et al. 2002, Owen and Lennon 1999, Gorb et al. 2004, Owen et al.
1999, Thornhill et al. 2008). In Nepenthes, the surface of the digestive zone is hydrophilic,
possibly to help retain the fluid in the pitcher if there is high wind or some other disturbance
(Hsu et. al 2015). In S. purpurea the story is less clear and much debate continues about how
the digestion occurs in the digestive zone. My work is consistent with others in that I found
no evidence of unit digestive glands in the digestive zone. Instead, the surface is composed of
elongated rectangular cells that appear to have splits in the cuticle between them, exposing
the cells below the cuticle (Adams and Smith 1977, Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985, Juniper
et al. 1989) (Fig 3.13-14). Previous studies are inconsistent in their reports of structures in
this zone (Adams and Smith 1977, Parkes 1980, Juniper et al. 1989, Juniper and Southwood
1986, Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985). Adams and Smith (1977) also did not find any unit
glands, but interpreted the digestive zone as devoid of cuticle. Juniper et al. (1989), however,
claims that that S. purpurea does in fact have unit digestive glands, but they are present in the
waxy zone, not the digestive zone. The evidence to support that claim, though, is unclear.
Several authors report that the entire pitcher epithelium in the digestive zone is composed of
a glandular epidermis (Juniper 1989, Juniper and Southwood 1986, Parkes 1980, Joel and
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Heide-Jørgensen 1985). The pitcher epithelium is composed of two layers: the glandular
epidermis and an endodermoid hypodermis which allows the gland to be unrestricted in size,
creating a large digestive surface. The epidermal cells are described as brick-like and
elongated, while the hypodermis is composed of irregular puzzle shaped cells. These studies
also noted that the hypodermis is not found in any other part of the leaf, suggesting its
function is primarily digestive. As the pitcher matures and grows, the cuticle on the surface
will stretch and split away from the cells allowing apoplastic diffusion of nutrients to occur
(Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985). This description is consistent with the cuticular splits I
report in this study. If the entire surface of the digestive zone were in fact digestive in
function this would allow the leaf a large surface area to secrete enzymes with which to break
down insect prey and would be flexible in nature if the water level changes inside the pitcher.
Surprisingly, debate remains about whether or not Sarracenia purpurea is actively
secreting digestive enzymes to break down prey (Barckhaus and Weinert 1974, Hepburn
1927, Panessa and Gennaro 1972, Gallie and Chang 1997, Thomas and Lione). Some argue
that the glandular epidermis is secreting digestive enzymes (Barckhaus and Weinert 1974,
Panessa and Gennaro 1972), and though these references have been cited again and again
throughout the literature there is little evidence to support the claim. The data reported here
also refute the claim that there are distinct unit glands responsible for digestive enzyme
secretion. Gallie and Chang (1997) reported that S. purpurea actively secreted digestive
enzymes, including protease, RNase, nuclease and phosphatase. However, Thomas and Lione
(1975) found S. purpurea to secrete no digestive enzyme fluids. Hepburn (1927) suggests
that the plant relies on microorganisms that live in the fluid to secrete the digestive enzymes
in to the pitcher fluid. Further investigations are required in this zone to answer questions
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about how Sarracenia digests its prey in the digestive zone. The majority of the work has
been done thirty or more years ago and has been carried through the literature, but the
digestive story still isn't entirely clear. Further work using light microscopy would give a
better idea of the sub-surface structures of this zone and chemical analyses could be done to
determine the composition of the pitcher fluid through development.
Intraspecific Comparisons in S. purpurea
Nectar glands were found in three zones in S. purpurea. The smallest nectar glands
were consistently found on the peristome (p < 0.000, df = 2, F = 174.534). While the unique
structure of the tightly packed shingle trichomes on the peristome makes space quite limited,
a smaller gland in the zone could still be efficient when matched with the nectar guiding
striations and nectar holding pockets of the trichomes.
The trends in nectar gland shape appear to be very similar for each zone; nectar
glands appear to be longer lengthwise (along the bifurcation) for both inner and total
measurements (Fig 3.50-51). PCA data further demonstrates that each zone has distinctly
sized nectar glands (Fig 3.52). My data also indicate that the larger glands occur deeper
inside the pitcher; the peristome had the smallest nectar glands whereas the lid and waxy
zone had larger glands.
Also, while I didn't specifically measure density, more glands are found on the
peristome (N=89) than there were on the lid (N=72) and the lid had more than the waxy zone
(N=50) indicating that glands get more sparse with pitcher depth. This pattern makes sense as
the leaf changes from an attraction function to trapping and digestion.
Hair trichomes were found in two zones in S. purpurea; the lid and digestive zone.
Hair trichomes found on the lid were significantly larger than those found in the digestive
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zone (p < 0.000, df = 2, F = 431.709, Fig 3.55). The hairs are likely serving two different
functions in these different zones so it is logical that they might differ in structure. The
trichomes on the lid are scattered, thick, rigid and vertically striated, perhaps to hinder insect
movement, whereas in the digestive zone hairs are thin and soft likely unable to hamper
insect movement.
Interspecific Comparisons
Peristome
This is the first study to compare the size of nectar glands among species in the
genus. Nectar glands were measured in all four species investigated here (S. purpurea, S.
alata, S. leucophylla and S. psittacina) (Fig 3.56-58) and PCA analysis indicates that these
structures on the peristome are quite distinct among all specie. Sarracenia leucophylla had
the largest nectar glands, followed by S. psittacina. Sarracenia purpurea and S. alata appear
to have very similar-sized glands, though the PCA shows that the nectar glands of these
species are distinct in some aspects. With the exception of S. purpurea (discussed above) the
glands tend to be wider than they are long. There is no trend related to pitcher orientation
(vertical or decumbent) or geography, with the exception of the northern species (S.
purpurea) having wider glands.
The shingle-like trichomes that the glands are nestled in on the peristome were
measured in all species except S. psittacina, and S. leucophylla appears to have the largest
trichomes, followed by S. purpurea and S. alata (Fig 3.59-61). PCA data supports the
statement that shingle trichomes differ in some size aspects in the three species investigated
here (Fig 3.61) Thus a pattern emerges by which the larger the nectar gland, the larger the
shingle trichome to house it. Considering the model designed by Hsu et al. (2015) it is
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possible that the viscosity of the nectar in S. leucophylla is thicker, allowing for larger
structures to help cover the peristome. Shingle trichome shape in S. alata and S. leucophylla,
although not measured here, were thinner and pointier at the apex (Fig 3.19, 3.30) than in S.
purpurea (Fig 3.1), which had rounded more blunted apices. This could also potentially have
an impact on the capillary movement of the nectar. Because of S. psittacina's unique lobster
pot trap, the peristome structure is quite distinctive in form and placement in this species (Fig
1.11). The S. psittacina peristome is found on the inside of the pitcher, perhaps negating the
need to cover the structure with nectar (post attraction). The absence of the shingle trichomes
on this structure further supports the function of the shingles for nectar collection and
dispersal on the peristome surface.
Lid
Nectar glands were measured and described on the lid of three species: Sarracenia
purpurea, S. alata, and S. psittacina (Fig 3.62-64) and, again, each species appears to have
distinctly sized nectar glands (Fig 3.64). Sarracenia alata has the smallest nectar glands in
this zone while S. purpurea and S. psittacina are larger and similarly-sized to one another.
The difference in gland size may have to do with the nectar consistency, volume secreted, or
even the orientation of the pitcher. Juniper et al. (1989) report that the nectar of erect pitchers
produce a sweet honey-like odor. They suggest that decumbent pitchers do not have a sweet,
attractive odor associated with their nectar.
Hair trichomes were measured and described in two species for on the lid: S.
purpurea and S. alata (Fig 3.65-67). Sarracenia purpurea appear to have hair trichomes that
are both longer in total length and wider at the base than S. alata. The PCA results also
indicate that there is more of a range in size in S. purpurea than there is S. alata though this
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could be due to the sample size differences (N =120 and N=106 for S. purpurea and S. alata
respectively). The drastic difference in hair trichome size could also be due to the orientation
of the pitcher; Sarracenia purpurea is a decumbent pitcher S. alata is vertical.
Stomata on the lid were measured and described in three species: Sarracenia
purpurea, S. alata, and S. psittacina (Fig 3.68-70). Data show little variation between the
three species (BAR GRAPH) but the PCA (FIG) suggests that the three species do have
distinct sized stomata. Sarracenia alata and S. purpurea are both longer than they are wide
but the opposite is true of S. psittacina. Sarracenia purpurea is much longer than it is wide.
The difference in stoma size could be related to the idea of repurposing of stomata into nectar
glands. The structure homologous to the lid in S. psittacina is on the inside of the lobster pot
trap, which makes finding stomata very interesting. The stomata are raised but have no
cuticular ledge, suggesting a possible secretory function. Juniper et al. (1989) reported that S.
psittacina has unit digestive glands throughout the lobster pot trap. There is obviously much
work to do in order to fully tease apart what might be happening with these developmental
changes throughout the leaves.
Waxy
Nectar glands were measured and described in two species in the waxy zone; S.
purpurea and S. psittacina (Fig 3.71-73). Glands in this zone were similar in structure to
other zones, however, there are important differences in appearance. Sarracenia purpurea
glands appear to be on a raised, basal cell (Fig 3.5), where S. psittacina glands look like there
is a ring around the gland (Fig 3.45). The glands in S. psittacina are larger than S. purpurea
in all four measurements. Sarracenia psittacina glands are wider than they are long where S.
purpurea glands are longer than they are wide.
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Digestive
Hair trichomes in this zone were measured in three species: S. purpurea, S. alata and
S. leucophylla (Fig 3.74-76). Sarracenia psittacina has very dense hair trichomes in this
zone, so dense that measuring them was impossible. In general, Sarracenia purpurea appears
to have the shortest hair trichomes in this zone, whereas S. leucophylla has the longest, but S.
alata has the widest base of all three species. PCA analyses indicate that there is some
overlap in the size distribution in each species (FIG). The distribution of Sarracenia
leucophylla and S. purpurea can be seen at each extreme, while overlapping in the center
with S. alata. Similar to my findings in S. purpurea the very bottom of the digestive zone in
each of the other species was devoid of hair trichomes.
Digestive splits were measured in three species; S. purpurea, S. alata and S.
leucophylla (Fig 3.77-79) The splits do not differ systematically in length or width at the
widest point. If the splits are created simply by the cuticular wax layer breaking away from
the hypodermal layer (Joel and Heide-Jorgensen 1986) it would make sense that there isn't
any consistency in size or shape. The surface cells in this zone are all similar in shape
(rectangular, brick-like cells) and size to those observed in S. purpurea. PCA results do not
show much distinction between the species; however; it looks like S. purpurea has the largest
size range in length.
Summary and Future Directions
This study measured 880 individual microstructures, in four distinct leaf zones, from
four species. Within Sarracenia purpurea, nectar glands were significantly (p<0.0001)
smaller on the peristome, when compared to the lid and waxy zones. When paired with the
unique papillae shingle-shaped trichomes of the peristome, these small nectar glands can
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likely produce nectar and coat the peristome in a manner that is attractive to visiting prey.
The hair trichomes on the lid and in the digestive zone were also significantly different in
size (p<0.0001), which makes sense as they are two functionally different zones; the lid hair
trichomes are trapping in nature and the digestive zone hair trichomes are retentive. There
also appears to be striking variation in microstructure size among the four species
investigated here. This could potentially be due to the drastically different distribution
ranges, which could affect the climate and available insect prey, resulting in slightly
differently evolved structures. More microstructures need to be measured in more leaves to
make any comparisons using inferential statistics.
Microstructural comparisons of measurements have not previously been made among
zones or species and these data help clarify what has been reported in the literature for the
genus Sarracenia. This study had two big findings: each zone is microscopically distinct and
that these closely related plant species have diverged in surface ornamentation, likely due to
differences in prey and habitat. However, these data also bring up new questions about the
relationship between microscopic structures and their function in carnivory. In particular,
these data suggest that more in-depth investigation needs to be done especially on the
peristome and in the digestive zone. More specifically, I want to determine the orientation of
the shingle-like trichomes, which would allow for a more accurate interpretation of their
possible function. In addition, the digestive zone did not reveal any distinct glands but is
hypothesized to have a continuous glandular epidermis. Using light microscopy I plan to
examine the digestive zone in more detail. Scanning electron microscopy only images the
surface of the leaf, but with light microscopy I can see cellular details like a glandular
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epidermis with a hypodermoid endodermis, which may be responsible for digestion (Juniper
1989, Juniper and Southwood 1986, Parkes 1980, Joel and Heide-Jørgensen 1985).
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Appendix A
Table&A&1&Summary&data&for&S.#purpurea.#
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